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Blatant violation of 
parliamentary procedure 

CCUSING Trinamool 
Congress MP Mahua Moitra 

of ‘unethical conduct’ and 
‘contempt of the House’, the Lok Sabha 
Ethics Committee has recommended 
her expulsion from the House. The 
panel has adopted its draft report 
after conducting a probe into BJP MP 
Nishikant Dubey’s allegations that 
Moitra took bribes from Dubai-based 
businessman Darshan Hiranandani 
to raise questions targeting the 
Adani Group in Parliament. The 
report says: In view of the highly 
objectionable, unethical, heinous 
and criminal conduct of Mahua 
Moitra, the committee recommends 
an intense, legal, institutional inquiry 
by the Government of India in a time- 
bound manner.’ Though Moitra has 
unapologetically admitted that she 
shared her parliamentary login details 
with Hiranandani, she has denied 
receiving pecuniary benefits for doing 
so. The MP’s very act of sharing her ID 
and password with an unauthorised 
person is unethical, irrespective of 
whether she got anything in cash 
or kind. The fact that Hiranandani 
had a vested interest in turning the 
parliamentary spotlight on the Adani 
Group’s operations makes Moitra’s 
position even more untenable. One 
of the most vocal Opposition MPs in 
the current Lok Sabha, Moitra has 
never shied away from confronting 
the Modi government. However, the 
present controversy has done untold 
damage to her credibility. Her alleged 
quid pro quo with the businessman 
has divested her of the moral right 
to accuse the BJP-led Centre of 
corruption and  cronyism. Her 
attempts to play the victim card have 
also come a cropper. Accusing ethics 
committee chief Vinod Kumar Sonkar 
of asking her ‘filthy and personal 
questions’ and stage a walkout along 
with the panel’s Opposition members 
was nothing but a diversionary ploy. 
The committee, on its part, erred 
by not summoning Hiranandani for 
questioning. With a high-level inquiry 
on the cards, Moitra’s troubles are set 
to mount. This is bad news not only 
for the Trinamool Congress but also 
for INDIA, the Opposition bloc, in the 
run-up to the Lok Sabha elections. 
This is clearly a matter of violation of 
parliamentary boundaries in which 
the Mp has violated the all norms of 
good conduct established for MPs and 
their behaviour has been a straight 
slap on the face of India block who 
has prepared itself to defeat Modi 
and Shaha in the coming LS election. 
With this unethical conduct, how 
they can fight against Modi Shaha 
duo as they themselves have accused 
MPs for unethical conduct. May be 
Moitra has gathered money from her 
job in US. But she was seen hiding 
her extremely costly purse in a video. 
The English proverb says that the 
behaviour of Ceazer’s wife should be 
unsuspected. Moitra behaviour has 
been under the cloud of suspectison 
and hence she has been under the 
doubt. Now the fight of India block 
against Modi government has been 
really got a setback as how they can 
allege Modi of corruption when their 
MP has been accused of taking money 
from a industrialist to ask question 
to a brother of a a industrialist. Also 
she has given her email to a brother of 
industrialist Darshan Hirandandani 
which is a extreme serious charge 
against an MP. This is not a new to 
parliamentary member allowing to 
use his parliamentary power for a 
industrialist. But when a woman 
MP does this, this is really new and 
shocking incident. Now whenever 
a MP will ask any question on any 
subject, his behaviour would be under 
the clouds of suspicion. This is a great 
damage Moitra has done to the entire 
system of parliamentary procedure. 
She may be deprived now from the 
parliamentary membership but the 
damage done to the entire system and 
the faith of people on their MPs has 
been lost by people and the voters. 
The blatant violation of parliamentary 
procedure has become frequent now 

and it will be a deep setback 
for India block. 
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Promises, populism and welfare politics at play 
Ironically, the victims of the Holocaust are now spurring 

It’s that time of the year when Santa Claus descends from 
his north Finland abode on a reindeer-powered sleigh, 
bearing a sackful of gifts for the hopefuls after prudently 
assessing who gets what and how much so that no soul is 
left disgruntled on Christmas Eve. The mythical 
correlative comes close to explaining the milieu 
prevailing in the five states voting this month. The ‘horn 
of plenty’ is overflowing with plentiful populist 
promises, even as the governments voted to power five 
years ago on copious pledges are being held accountable 
for the unfulfilled or partially realised ones, showing the 
hollowness of a ritualistic enactment in the election 
season.Doubtless, the crowning stroke was Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi’s announcement while 
campaigning in Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh that 
the Centre would continue handing out free foodgrains to 
the targeted beneficiaries under the National Food 
Security Act, 2013, for the next five years. The 

declaration was intended to counter the munificence held 
out by the Congress in its manifestos. The PM’s 
proclamation was expectedly denounced by the 
Opposition. While the Congress alleged that the scheme 
mirrored “the continuing high level of economic distress 
and growing inequalities”, the Trinamool Congress 
maintained that the timing and the occasion were meant 
to “influence the electorate ahead of the elections and 
defeat the idea of a level playing field”. Ironically, had a 
Congress dispensation introduced such a scheme, it’s 
doubtful that it would have called it off midway citing 
improved economic standards.However, the Opposition 
justifiably questioned Modi’s frequent use of the term 
revdi politics to run down the non-BJP parties when pre- 
poll promises were unrolled. As long as he was the 
Gujarat CM, doling out freebies was ruled out. In the 
2012 Uttar Pradesh Assembly elections, when the 
Samajwadi Party was voted in on the back of a slew of 
avowals that included an unemployment dole and free 
laptops to students, those close to Modi asked if such sops 
would not undermine the confidence of young people by 
creating a ‘parasitic’ order. Now, the parasites are 
acceptable to the BJP.Ostensibly inspired by the success 
of its five mantras in Karnataka, the Congress reprised 
the incantation in its campaign, notably in Telangana, 
where it is playing for high stakes as part ofa larger game 
plan to retrieve its southern base. The Congress is up 
against the ruling Bharat Rashtra Samithi (BRS), which 
honed populism to a fine political skill to overcome anti- 
incumbency in 2018. The south has a history of populism 
in which the prelude to the polls is signified by unrolling 
expensive freebies such as white goods that are later 
gifted away.Other factors such as the creation of 
Telangana out of Andhra Pradesh, caste equations and 
personalities will count in the elections, but populism has 
been a hallmark of the south. Sonia Gandhi took it upon 
herself to unspool six guarantees at a rally in Telangana’s 
Tukkuguda, covering the entire social gamut from 
women, peasantry, the homeless, households, freedom 
fighters to students and pensioners. There was something 

I Hardles delaying formation of integrated theatre commands 

  
substantial, at least notionally, for everyone.The BRS, 
riddled with corruption insinuations against its first 
family and patchy governance, must rely on its 
foundation of welfare politics to win a third term. Hence, 
its slew of sops and doles, included 5 kg of fortified (not 
normal) rice through the public distribution system, a life 
insurance cover for those below the poverty line with the 
government paying the premium, enhanced amounts for 
virtually every section and a raise in the flagship 
Aarogyasri health insurance scheme. Enough for a 

targeting women. The BJP’s CM, Shivraj Singh 
Chouhan, unveiled several measures for women, 
including 35 per cent reservation in government jobs and 
50 per cent of teaching positions, not to forget the string 
of Ladli schemes encompassing women ofall age groups. 
As a counter, the Congress listed a slew of promises for 
women in its manifesto, which includes Rs 1,500 
monthly assistance, LPG cylinders at Rs 500, loans, 
housing for rural women and free travel on city buses, 
following the Karnataka template. 

measure-for-measure play against the Congress? It’s a The Congress did not lose sight of the changing 
tough call. 

Populism panned out differently in the states, because 
objective circumstances shaped its play. In Madhya 

demography reflected in the aspirations of the young. Its 
manifesto promised an MP IPL team, an artificial 
intelligence centre and a dole for the jobless. 

Pradesh, a traditional BJP stronghold since the Bharatiya Like Telangana, the Congress governments in Rajasthan 
Jana Sangh era, Hindutva has always cast a long shadow 
over electioneering. The BJP trumpeted the completion 
of the Ram temple in Ayodhya, the Congress’s 
predicament over its ally DMK’s in-your-face remarks 
on Sanatan Dharma and the development of religious 
corridors in MP’s pilgrim centres, while the Congress 
exhibited its own form of Hindutva, manifest in its CM 
candidate Kamal Nath’s recall of then PM Rajiv Gandhi’s 
decision to unlock the gates of the Babri mosque and 
allow Hindus to worship the Rama idol ensconced in the 
“sanctum sanctorum’. 

The spotlight on Hindutva did not preclude the significance 
of populism in the MP polls. The welfare agendas of the 
BJP and the Congress are undergirded on gender justice, 

and Chhattisgarh, led by Ashok Gehlot and Bhupesh 
Baghel, respectively, have had to battle perceptions of 
anti-incumbency, not necessarily against the CMs but 
their legislators, corruption and an uneven spread of their 
welfare programmes. The answer to welfare is a heavier 
dose of welfare and Rajasthan and Chhattisgarh have not 
fallen short of promising the moon to the voters. 

The joust on welfare boils down to finessing the details. In 
Chhattisgarh, if the Congress vowed to waive farm loans, 
offer a higher paddy price and free higher education, the 
BJP wrapped its manifesto under the title of ‘Modi ki 
guarantee 2023’ and resolved to offer annual financial 
help to married women and LPG cylinders at Rs 500 
each. 

  

There still appears to be ambiguity about the relationship between future unified theatres and present command structures. This would impact senior appointments, 
THE transformation of the Indian armed forces into 

integrated theatre commands is taking inordinately long 
to come to fruition. Once a decision in principle has been 
taken, with an inter-services legislation dealing with 
personnel matters passed by Parliament in August, 
further delay can only be ascribed to parochial interests. 
The benefits that will accrue from such organisational 
changes have been highlighted time and again, as has 
been its pressing need for a modern-day military, which 
faces constant challenges across the spectrum of 
national security. 

While such a change does take time to concretise, the 
delay only shows a turf-guarding intent. A perceived 
reduction in the number of existing regional commands 
and concomitantly in the senior-level appointments and 
their roles appear to be reducing the enthusiasm for 
unified theatres. This, rather than the need for further 
deliberations, seems to be causing the constant 
deferring.Some tangible factors guiding the formulation 
of these military theatres need to be emphasised. The 
issue has to be viewed in terms of our current challenges 
and in a time horizon of at least 20-30 years. India is 
neither expansionist nor covets foreign territory or 
aspires to act as a global security provider through 
deployment of forces overseas. The primary role of our 
armed forces is to deter war against the country and 
prosecute operations to safeguard our territorial 
integrity in case deterrence fails. The inimical situation 
on our northern and western borders is likely to continue 
for some time. China is keen to settle the border issue 
with Bhutan, leaving only the Line of Actual Control 
(LAC) with India as unfinished business. Given the 
geopolitical realities in the region and China’s global 
aspirations, it is likely to keep tweaking its claims on this 
border in its endeavour to jockey for positional 
advantages. On the other hand, the nuisance value of 
Pakistan will continue, though force parities preclude 
any conventional threat. With the incorporation of state- 
sponsored terrorism into its military doctrine, Pakistan 

Itisin this background that a holistic review 

will remain an unpleasant reality that we 
will have to live with. 

of the boundaries of India, both land and 
maritime, needs to be done. Our northern 
borders are often mentioned as the 3,488- 
km long LAC. However, the LAC is 
punctuated by the 699-km India-Bhutan 
border and the 1,770-km India-Nepal 
border, while the adjoining boundary 
with Myanmar is over 1,600-km long, 
contiguous to the LAC. While it is often 
presumed that any conflict with China 
would not involve a third country 
militarily, it would be fallacious to 
suggest that war would never spill over 
into contiguous territories of 
neighbouring nations. With China, very 
little can be ruled out. This is something 
important while considering a unified 
theatre command for the north. The PLA’s 
Western Theatre Command is responsible 
for the entire length of the LAC, but there is a stark 
difference in the type of terrain obtaining across in the 
Tibetan plateau and South Xinjiang, where China 
borders India. Further, the curvature of the LAC brings 
out that while the PLA operates along interior lines of 
communication with relatively better developed 
infrastructure, Indian forces are deployed along the 
exterior lines spread across the complete expanse of our 
country. It would, thus, be imperative to have two 
integrated commands opposite China — Eastern 
Theatre extending up to Sikkim and Northern Theatre 
covering the central sector and Ladakh.The western 
border with Pakistan stretches for 3,310 km, of which 
the Line of Control (LoC) in J&K is around 740-km 
long. Though the security dynamics of the LoC and the 
International Border (IB) are quite different, the 
complete extent can well be handled by a single theatre, 

  

  

considering the potency of the overall threat and relative 
domination of the IB. 

We have an over 7,000-km maritime border with seven 
nations. With the land mass of peninsular India jutting 
out deep into the Indian Ocean, this gets distinctly 
divided into the eastern and western seaboards, each 
with its own salience. India’s security interests extend 
up to the Strait of Malacca in the east and the Gulf of 
Aden in the west. Within this expanse lie our island 
territories of Andaman and Nicobar and Lakshadweep. 
This again necessitates two unified commands, the 
Eastern Maritime Theatre (EMT) and Western Maritime 
Theatre (WMT), which would require an adequate 
component of land forces equipped and trained for 
amphibious operations, other than the existing land and 
air force elements in these geographical areas. 

The internal hurdle delaying the transition to a tri- 

services-integrated organisation is 
resistance to changes in the existing 
service-specific structuring. The 
number of regional, training and 
maintenance commands appear 
disproportionately high and there 
may be apprehension about 
reductions taking place. There still 
appears to be ambiguity about the 
relationship between future unified 
theatres and present command 
structures. This would impact senior 
appointments and their roles. 
Further, the charter and 
responsibilities of the three Chiefs in 
a theatre-centric environment 
should be clearly defined. While we 
may consider five theatre commands 
(Eastern, Northern, Western, EMT 
and WMT), there is a tendency to 
classify them as service-specific. 
This defeats the very purpose of 

unification and integration. These future theatres are not 
service-specific, other than maritime, but primacy has to 
be as per the ground realities, evolving situations and the 
nature of war. 

Another specious counter-argument has been about 
dividing air resources, which precludes the optimum use 
of air power. Integrated theatres are not to be looked at as 
structural silos; inter-theatre transfer of resources, 
including aerial platforms, as per security requirements 
and emerging threat scenarios would be the order of the 
day. In fact, aerial platforms, by their very nature, make 
for speedy redeployment.The way forward definitely 
lies beyond parochial turf wars. If the three services led 
by the CDS are not able to arrive at a unanimous 
consensus for integrated theatres, non-domain experts 
might interfere in this highly professional issue and that 
would not be desirable. 
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30TH SEPTEMBER 2023 (Rs. in Lakhs} 

Quarter Half Year Quarter 
Sr. Particulars Ended | Ended Ended 
No 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2022 

Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited 

1 | Total Income from Operations 50.79 77.29 67.05 
2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before 

Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary 
items) 48.20 70.32 64.11 

3. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary 
items) 48.20 70.32 64.11 

4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary 
items) 42.71 63.10 56.14 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the 
period [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the 
period (after tax) and Other 
Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 42.71 63.10 56.14 

6 | Equity Share Capital 600.00 | 600.00 600.00 
7 |Eamings Per Share {of Rs. 1 /- each) 

(forcontinuing and discontinued operations) 
-Basic & Diluted: 0.07 0.11 0.09             Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with 

the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 
the websites of BSE at www.bseindia.com and on Company's website 
www.ashirwadcapital.in. 

Place : Mumbal 
Date : 10th November, 2023 

  

The full format of the same Results are available on 

By order of the Board 
For Ashirwad Capital Limited 
Dinesh Poddar (DIN: 0164182) 
Chairman & Managing Director     

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Public is hereby informed that, my client Mrs. 
Shubhashri Ashish Padlekar, one of the Legal Heir of 

her mother Late Mrs. Bhanu Shrikrishna Dhamanaskar 
and her father Late Mr. Shrikrishna_Jagananth 
Dhamanaskar they were 100% legally joint owners of 
Flat No. 002, B wing, Gmd Flr, Royal Nest Co-Op. Hsg. 
Soc. Ltd., Near Shivar Garden, Next to SVP School, 

Mira Road [E], Thane - 401107 and whereas my client 
has been lost above mentioned Flat's Original Builder 
Agreement for Sale dated 16/04/1996 executed 
between Mis. Royal Enterprises and Smt Sujata A. 
Tyagi & Shri. Aviral A. Tyagi & Kum Prachi A. Tyagi and 
the same has been registered vide registration bearing 
no. 1878/1996 on dated 05/06/1996 and not traceable. 
And my Client has lodged Lost Report no. 34093 - 
2023 on dated 07/11/2023 in Respect of Articles Lost in 
Mira-Bhayandar, Vasai-Virar City in Mira Road Police 
Station. 
If any person has any objection/claim of any nature 
whatsoever for the said loss of above-mentioned Flat's 
Original Builder Agreement for Sale documents shall 
intimate to the undersigned in writing within 14 days 
from the date of the notice along with the documents in 
support of such objection otherwise such objection’ 
claim shall be considering as waived. Or any person 
has found the above-mentioned documents; you are 

requested to kindly return the same at Shop/Off. No. 
07, New Star Crystal, Kanakia, Mira Road [E], Thane. 

Sdi- 

DIVYANK VIRENDRA JALAN 
Date: 11/11/2023 ADVOCATE HIGH COURT 

  

  

14 days. Special Judge 

M.K. Nagpal gave this 

order. The Enforcement 
Directorate (ED) had 

judicial 

custody 
arrested Sanjay Singh 

Octob 4, aft 
extended questioning him at his 

official residence. 

During hi 
FORTE | inthe court, Sanjay Singh 

more 

days 

said that there is a big 

conspiracy to implicate 
Arvind Kejriwal. Not just 

arrest, a big incident can 

happen to Kejriwal. 
During the hearing, 

the lawyer appearing for         

New Delhi Delhi's the ED had said that the 

Fy Rouse Avenue Court has’ transaction of Rs 2 crore 

Sanjay extended the judicial in two installments took 
custody of Aam Aadmi place at Sanjay Singh's 

z ' Party Rajya Sabha house. This was confirmed 

Singh S member Sanjay Singh, by Dinesh Arora. Money 
arrested in the Delhi transactions with 

Excise Scam case, by Indosprit have also been 
mentioned in the ED's 

application. The ED says 

that money was given to 
Sanjay Singh's employee 

Sarvesh at his house. On 

this, it was said on behalf 
of Sanjay Singh that ED 

is lying. The court had 

asked the ED whether 
the statements of Sanjay 

Singh's employees had 

been recorded. "When 
you had strong evidence 

against Sanjay Singh, 

then why did it take so 
much time to arrest him," 

the court asked.    
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asta ata asta 23 gore eat ~ 3 Mrs. Sumaiya Ayaz Maredia, a Member 6 9 
of the Ajay Mansion Co-op. Housing 

. Society Ltd., having address at Behram NOTICE ald a 
3 (919 3 Gleidiei Baug, Jogeshwari (West), Mumbai- This is to notify that my client SHRI ¢ 

400102, and holding Room No. 36 in the VINOD AMRUTLAL DAMANIA 

. . building of the Society, died on is the owner of Room No. 13, Plot 
aise , fe.so0 : sidkit sigan ape ford aract atgera = areqaemect wyos, §=—f27/10/2012 without making any! |x,°117. Charkop (1) Saidham Co op. ar ~ 

sigan wefdvara sore womd Atel Sa RET Teen aqqaranct 2993 The society hereby invites claims orf | ISB. Soviely Lid. Road vo ier af greerene ss fen art fates 
-o¢ . , objections from the heir or heirs or other Sector-1, Charkop, Kandivali West, 

algt 3irarer Epa Asics Blo Wafaverd aa ane. a leas areqaemrearat 3333, claimant or claimants / objector or Mumbai 400067. The Title document in ateotper wrefesa: 880/409, me fete, ATTHT AST, TW, ALTTE-¥2IZO3. T.022-F2CUVIoo 
¢ .o¢ ¢ . objectors to the transfer of the said shares respect of the said Room i.e. Original . ' . a ' : 

Wat 2023 a ree wea are alorlaiaela galer ata awfardt «= Gaoor areqaerrarrct sac, feskt and interest of the deceased member in} _| Allotment letter issued by MHADA $-4cr: worthinvestmenttrading@gmail.com, damge:www.worthinv.com 
the capital / property of the society within a th f iginal allott * 

foe VET 23 BAR suo afte forenen VET 23 GIR Tae «New, = Sova period of 14 days from the publication of| |enmRT ASHOK GOPAL. SHINDE 30.0%. 2023 tant Macteal fanaa hat serena hfe fadtia Prenatar siearet 
. . this notice. If no claims / objecti BACT HRHGF GHG. WG TAT RATS IT ATOM BHT. AFARTATST«$CE, BOTT — received within the ‘period, proserbed] [has been lost and NC tas been fled GRE) 

aR epee ay a on cage ferencta ae ante arqaeranct «v0, retary =—*fahove, The Society shall be free to deal! I71229 /2023 on 10/11/2023 by my eee eet weml_| eect 
mT 7 ofget ICIPEII 7 areqaeact ants: deceased member in the capital / property client SHRI VINOD AMRUTLAL matter aaeet | Auer | arftraata | areyarerach| anfteraat- | aaetct 

Cel get AICeTOS 3 Seat aT ase acc, Te of the society in such manner as is DAMANIA for the same. . fet | ante areeht «| attate | aierata | oat 
Dea Aregat grevaret facto ore fHopet ues eR fore one. aja ecy, Uoareyaeast ~=—[Provided_under the bye-laws of the} | Any person/s in custody of the Original avoeee | fmt fifi] ora fats as | 30.02.28 

. c oo , society. The claims / objections, if any, copy of the said Allotment letter or 30.06.23 | 30.08.22 | 30.08.23 | 30.08.98 mene yet eran, sen yar let arava eget alerisicsia «2, fe arqaernct seus, recived by the sciely shallbe deat with] [having claimiright against the said fe | eee | owe | ee | 
. ~ room Way OI sale, exchange, charge, eee aa USA SA, AS FAT T MEH aT 2OVWI-BWY, ROW-2I F Ba BROOM apa §, Miaweaz lawsofthe society Acopyattheregistered| fyi, tust. inheritance, _ possession, aI 

BRT Fo Gert Yor aiat VW-zVe TSH Miw WA HOT ACARI 3¥ SAAT UBT 22 inspection by claimants / objectors, in the eae ted eseke Hen oF etherwise 4 Yeast sea RMEnE) REMOESY HORE BRO0OZ LR | PARER.OR | BEYER 
* office of the society / with the Secretary of ve . 4 2 | aa sera - - - - - - forver Dermatol fectcen aireet. «Te. UWA Sao aTeyaTAATST «| -FaA $Y VAST Aw TTT SATOH the society between 10.00 AM. to 1230 wniting with documentary evidence} | | sr seq : " " " " " 

P.M. from the date of publication of this 
Teaaiet aight 3 C8, fas aregaerrearot 2880, aie. notice till the date of expiry ofits period. 14 days from the date hereof, failing % ae a a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

For and on behalf of which, it will be presumed that no 4 a Ges Teeter Mestes HAT - - - - - - 

Ajay Mansion Co-op. Housing Society Ltd., person has any claim against the said & | weir Ie Suiisieta facia suerte aeradlatta Freas wraer - - - - - - 

ASHIRWAD CAPITAL LIMITED Sd/- premises and deal of the said premises & | scareaiel fars6) (scared eter) - - - - - - 
oY CIN NO.: L51900MH1985PLC036117 Hon. Secretary will be completed by my client without < | aah fast - - - - - - 

. Regd.Office: 303, Trantia ‘Jogani Industrial Estate, J. R porch Marg, Lower Parel, Place: Mumbai Date: 11/11/2023 any further reference to such claims. & | sax (anevardl) - - - - - - 
lumbai - - Email : aclinvestors@svgcl.com Dated this 107™* day of Nov 2023. f ae 4 0008 3.08 | sevu 

ERUTTA ext EXTRACT OF THE CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL INDIA STEEL SANTOSH M.PITALE| |< ee ROMER] SEWER] MEER YS WADDOZ-LN | EYREROK | BRYA 
RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF YEARENDED Advocate & Govt of India Notary % ] act sera (ayerar) veusl eryatel unveve beooos.es [eves oe | cewea.se 

¢ 0 rok =) uyort 30TH SEPTEMBER 2023 (Rs. in Lakhs} WORKS LIMITED 10/D-8. Kalpataru Co.op. 3 war ser (2+) BOUEMR | SEVO.L3T URWSYE 1230008.6% | SY ZER.O8 | BEVURAE 

Sr. Quarter | HalfYear | Quarter . ; Hsg Society Ltd., . 
- Particulars Ended Ended Ended Regd. Off: India Steel Works Near Suvidya School, Gorai (1) & | facta ee BCRWAZ | WEVVZ]-BER.08 | 428.2E | ERL.08 

fra No 39.09.2028 | 30.08.2023 | 30.09.2022 Complex, Zenith Compound, Borivali (West) Mumbai 400 091| [2 [are 4 efter ed - - - - - [2208806 
Khopoli, Raigad - 410203, - 2 [abe gee ageratter reac ater - - - - - - 

1 | Total Income from Operations 50.79 77.29 67.05 P Maharoshtra y write ye Auiisierta facia suena apradiadte Peas ater - - - - - - 
2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before . : : get, f.20: got er respionel ander Eemacdran CIN: L29100MH1987PLC043186 PUBLIC NOTICE 1. | facia suanaraiadia adh - - - - - - 

oo items) 48.20 70.32 64.11 ——.,r.- a: That Mrs. Anuja Ajay Dalvi vide & Jawara eretear enferarar wpe ed - - - - - - 

farceridiet e¢ Stare 3. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax NOTICE Agreement for Sale dt. 06-11-2023 duly] |u fearararctar erat ae . . . . . . 
(eer noePtional and/or Extraordinary 48.20 70.32 64.11 Notice is hereby given that a meeting of registered with the Sub Registrar of ¢ | aeden ardidte age caraactter erat (are) /ae - - - - - - 

@ ero sravaet BRS 4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax " , , the Audit Committee and of the Board of Assurances wide Regn. No. BDR-| Je | asiard ara ed Ror.wte] GRA] FYOS.RU] ERE.Rz | Revel | 228.28 : : t. 06-11-2023 has : 
c (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Directors of the Company is scheduled on urchased flat from the leaal heirs of $0 | wera a ageaie et 

avranfia BRIT Sd Ja 29 items) ; 42.71 63.10 56.14 Tuesday 14th November, 2023 at 2:00 rlottee late Shri. Kamlakar Dayal Karalkar 4¢| sax ad (aqevaril) £20.82] CoRR.¥] (92%.28) | 2e8¥.08 | eeeu.se | ceRE.0% 

eRurineal frost STTsTSRAT . potiod (Comprising Brow) (ose) for the p.m. at Mumbai, infer-alia to consider, 1) Smt. Kavita wd/s. late Kamlakar Karalkar,} J * | te" at (x) —_ weRg.oge|] Boue.22| weezvu] carx.ee | woov.s" | xz00.36 
period (after tax) and Other approve & take on record the Un-Audited 2) Smt. Shivani Sunil Salgaonkar nee name [ae a qatar says apretaertras a1 / (ater) (2 -¥) UROWMRE | HEREC] BawY.8o LORWR.BER | BWC.20 | 4 2EKE.CY 

(AT.8) UBT 39.86 Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 42.71] 63.10 | 56.14 accounts of the Company for the quarter Shubhangi d/o. Kamlakar Karalkar, 3) Mr.] Je | srvarereeas are 
. . 6 | Equity Share Capital 600.00 | 600.00 | 600.00 ended 30th September, 2023. This Sanjay s/o. Late Kamlakar Karalkar, 4) Smt. wo | arya ag1/ (ater) (4-8) U2ovez} Uaee.cio] euey.cle roger.ses | enuc.zo | 22eug.cy 

vat uote 7 |Eamings Per Share (of Rs. 1 /- each) information is also available on Vinita Vidhyadhar Kambli nee name claw 
3 Tet p (forcontinuing and discontinued operations) " i indi i Neelam d/o. Kamlakar Karalkar and 5) Mr. ‘Basic & Diluted : 0.07 O11 0.09 Company's website www.indiasteel.in ‘ ) &) areata He - - - ~ | peuave 

aime. zoereey ufeaieure 3 asic & Dilute i - Sf}. & and may available on website of Stock Amol s/o. Kamlakar Karalkar being flat no. 2) vata ax . . . . . 2ow 
Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with Exchange at www.bselndia.com 503 on 5" floor in Rehab Bldg. in Riddhi a) : . 

WaroT urefiiaarreett the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure S . ee Siddhi (Saibaba Nagar) SRA CHS. Ltd., & | aeeta sriserrad preratiie far frees a%61/(atet) (v-2) URCOWRZ | GRSECO] EUUY.S [E0GW8.8ER | B44C.20 | 2880.28 
RR u Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the same Results are available on Mumbai : 10th November, 2023 Saibaba Nagar, Ali Yawar Jung Marg, £0 | adla wrbaetarya Peas a1/(alzt) - - - - - - 

Gerera 8 gg 7a SAT the wastes oan at www.bseindia.com and on Company's website For India Stee! Works Limited, Behind Teacher's Colony, Bandra East, 42 | ddl ardseriga we eel - - - - - - 

. ww.ashirwadcapital.in. By order ofthe Board Sdi- Mumbai 400 051 adm. 269 sq.ft. carpet} | ¢2| eeta sreisrerata a1/ (det) (#erieR) (¥0-£%) - - - - - - 
aime. SIeaT ANAT BisTeSIT For Ashirwad Capltal Limited Varun S. Gupta bearing CTS No. 610 (part) new bearing 93 | wreracttanfeat aHr/(atzT) (¢+22) UREOYRE | HARE Co] LuaY.Ro LoRwr.282 | Baad.20 | 2880.28 

« Place : Mumbai Dinesh Poddar (DIN: 0164182) Managing Director CTS No. 610 B/1, Village Bandra Mumbai) | ¢y | seas oftware (oreigte ear eerarenfeat) 
araugtaat fag Date : 10th November, 2023 Chairman & Managing Director (DIN: 02938137) Suburban District, and the Purchaser Mrs. 4 (&.) 0.e¥ 0.04 0.24 2.88 £.00 £42 

- Anuja Ajay Dalvi has applied for Home Loan ai : , sob \ ob .. vo .. 
grefarearet Getta GGT with Central Bank of India, Turner Road = fra (%.) 2 al cS 5.0 mat 

ASTI AKA AND HERIT ORPORA LIMITED Branch, Bandra West, Mumbai 400 050 : 

FIT BoeTSeET OTT RATST @ SW: VINAY: ART AGE C TION Any person or persons or any a. ade facta feasts caratidige qafectes award are anftt 20.98.2028 Tat erciear Fare AswreaT BAT AAT HUTT 
CIN NO.:L51900MH1985PLC036536 fi ial institutions having claim to said flat : . © . . 

Regd.Office: 303, Tantia Jogani Industrial Estate, J. R. Boricha Marg, or oblection for sole and transfer of fat amd. orien date carter ante feats waifea qaftatar det one. 
¥3.30 é watt wat ame . Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400011. Email : svartinvestors@svgcl.com should vom a writing vith 15 days a 2. ante sreradld arse G8 srravae nda 7a qardha a Gaye Beara are ATR, 

EXTRACT OF THE CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS ar . 4 . 2 f i z ar : 
Seal ANAT BTsAAT FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER 2023 publication ofthis notice to me or directly to] | Yealtaften facia Fea @ deste erica st (uredta tarsara) afar, 20R4 sae afea Feu GATE set 

. (Rs. in Lakhs the above Bank, and after expiry of above area. — 
areat ferraiidtet eRoriay Quarter | Half Year] Quarter notice period if any claim or objections are aol grogeede siug eter ahurit festresanttar 

Sr. Particulars Ended Ended Ended not received then the Bank would consider wal/- 

eat VHT 202.03 UIUTRITST No. 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2022 herloan application. Yours trl nia wert 
. Unaudited |_Unaudited |_ Unaudited R R. Gupta, earn: dad : 

SsUcTsel a aT. Stee GNF 1 | Total Income from Operations 324.23 | 621.08 | 334.26 / Advocate High Court _ . is 
2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Place: Mumbai =f Lawyers Chamber, | LEci®e £0.88. 2028 Hare: 000832¥% 

UT SUotsel UTOTRATSarad Tak Exceptional and/or Extraordinary jo728| 175.10 | 110.30 Date 11-11-2023 Bandra (E), Mumbai 51 
tems. . A F 

WHIUT ga ala 3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 
é 302 ce . (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary 

TAD aera Raza items) 107.26 175.10 110.30 
c SITs13 4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax qQ— 

PRaTST siear (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary 
SIeTSEL V aT ole items) 80.81] 132.14] 82.80 

qeaa 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the G S 
aeteet 22.03 period [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the RE T 

period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive 
cepatalt Gat ATCA BITe. Income (after tax)] 80.81] 13214 | 62.80 VENTURES 

eportcatfapcp 6 | Equity Share Capital 900.00 900.00 900.00 
FT 26 crc 7 | Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 1 /- each) CREST VENTU RES LI MITED 

; (forcontinuing and discontinued operations) Registered Office: 111, Maker Chambers IV, 11" Floor, Nariman Point, Mumbai - 400 021 VARTA Ber orator -Basic & Diluted : oog | 0.15 0.09 9 od 
= = = : Tel No: 022-4334 7000 Fax No: 022-4334 7002 

TRATST AsTaoT Bite gt Note: The aboveis an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the CIN: L99999MH1982PLC102697 Website: www.crest.co.in Email: secretarial@crest.co.in 
UT : Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure . . . oe . 4 

7 32 RO Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the same are available on the websites of| EXTRACT OF THE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED 30™ SEPTEMBER, 2023 
al @ic BHU BSE atwww.bseindia.com and on Company's website www.swastivinayakaart.co.in. (= in Lakhs) 

By order of the Board 
Sed. addst Ber ervt et For Swasti Vinayaka Art and Heritage Corporation Ltd. STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 

Place : Mumbai Dinesh Poddar (DIN: 0164182) 
¢TeT UAE J] 3ST ea . CIer Date : 10th November, 2023 Chairman & Managing Director] jj SI. Particulars Quarter ended Half year Year ended Quarter ended Halt year Year ended 

aaerdt ect aaron sda LANDMARC LEISURE CORPORATION LIMITED JNo. 30.09.2023] 30.09.2022 | 30.09.2023 | 31.03.2023 | 30.09.2023 |30.09.2022) 30.09.2023 | 31.03.2023; 

Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Audited | Unaudited Unaudited] Unaudited | Audited 

26 ER sited. Reg, Office: 303, Raa Chaniber ISR Paranihens Marg (Old Nagardas Road), | | 1 | Total Income from Operations 5,176.80] 1,874.90] 7,637.85] 81,591.07| 6,126.67| 2,702.30] 9,230.53| 65,085.15 
Near Andheri Station Subway, Andheri - East, Mumbai, Maharashtra, 400069. 2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, 

Website: wwwilicl.co.in | Tel. No.: 022-61669190/91/92 | Email ID: grievances@llcl.co.in Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 3,753.28 854.41 4,866.27| 75,785.83 4,037.04) 1,097.48 5,077.53 | 56,490.65 

| eae AUDITED STANDALONE FINANCIAL RES 3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 
An ow TT, Tal T DTEMRED 
US Sa es (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 3,753.28} 854.41] 4,866.27| 75,785.83] 4,037.04] 1,097.48] 5,077.53 | 56,490.65 

a8) ger Quara aq one Al, sitar Ferrand fer a5 y €ln Leki) 4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 

and a rie #200, a fa, ea wae, Aas! Mp Quarter | Year | Quarter (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 2,940.57} 566.07] 3,764.24] 59,480.54] 3,217.10] 768.91] 3,802.39 39,586.00|* 
BRO aE, aren afer Gee “ye” wt-saietere No, Particulars 30-Sep-23] 30-Sep-23) 30-Sep-22 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 

eee era fet, Feu ara Sa, te .-SheTE/ - Unaudited] Unaudited unaudited [Comprising Profit/(Loss) for the period (after tax) 
(€ree) / TaN / (et) /23%C0 /Ro0R— 2002, 1 | Total Income from Operations 12.86| 22.82 7.03 . 

feria 2¢.22.200%, aoe as, ax (4a), ATT 2 | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period (before Tax, and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 4,659.01 1,542.51 7,632.81] 59,315.22 4,935.78] 1,734.13] 7,671.45 | 39,421.66 

a Bical G-%0% 0% ar terres ari aE Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#) -5.19|  -24.67) -276.72 6 | Equity Share Capital (net of treasury shares) 2,819.68] 2,844.98 2,819.68 2,819.68 2,819.68] 2,844.98] 2,819.68] 2,819.68 

SFaT Fete 02.02.2008 ast fama arpmATH 3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserves 
888d 88% GR APTTATUINA 9.23 SAT PPAGRTIL after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items# -5.19|  -24.67| -276.72 ; : “area. of fre a 5 4 (el Proft/ (Loss) forthe petiod ater tox ) as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of aaeia.ao 96 021.35 

safer a, Ferry aenferen sprees a attach Freres (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#)}  -5.19|  -24.67] -276.72 e previous year ) - - - 014. - - ~| 99,027. 
fare ard ater qa anda feria 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 7 | Earning per share (EPS) (in ®) 
26.82.288¥ User HUET (facet HUTT) (after tax) 519 -24.67| -276.72 (on Wei 

vt 14 . . . ighted Average number of shares) 

ae eta sift ea fret rere ere ais] 11g | Equity Share Capital (Face Value of 210/- each)" 
24.08.2020 daft Fas ae, cares aad ras (Face Value of Re. 1/- each) 8000.00] 8000.00] 8000.00 -_ 

cprrdsin area ¢) otter Ferrand ferret areas | {17 | Earnings Per Share (of Re. 1/- each) Basic (in 2) 10.43 1.99 13.35 209.47 11.41 2.70 13.49] 139.41 
(act), 2) sftectt areratg eins (ferarengettet (for continuing and discontinued operations) - Diluted (in 2) 10.34 1.99 13.23 209.07 11.31 2.70 13.37| 139.14 
waa ea) ree ait, we 1. Basic: 0.00 0.00 0.00 Notes: 
our Geol) TY) AT. our 2. Diluted : 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 
(germ) @ area. ad wraeeht areenrt cart Notes: 1 *After share of profit/(loss) of Associates. 

pes f Faso Fees ee a. The above Results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and taken on Record 2 The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on November 10, 2023 and 

BRA het. < a fron. wee by the Board of Directors at its meeting held today subjected to a limited review by the statutory auditors. 
AT 3 2 wT Sl PUTA * 

a. ae ee . “st b. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Standalone Financial Results for the} |3 | Previous quarter / year's figures have been regrouped / reclassified, wherever considered necessary. 

at aio ona, dhe, fara ded, daft, quarter ended September 30, 2023, filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation] |/4 The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly / annual financial results filed with Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 and 52 of the SEBI 

sort, dee geri are araty areca cath 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations. The full format of the quarterly / annual financial results and pertinent disclosures related 

cet caer cera rome ware sTaT AT full format of the Standalone Financial Results for the quarter ended September 30, to other line items referred in the Regulation 52(4) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, are available on the 
+ > i da. 2 2023 are available on the websites of BSE (www.bseindia.com) and Company's 

TAT IRE % fey aa, se website (wwwlid.co.in) . , Company's website viz. www.crest.co.in and on the websites of BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited viz. www.bseindia.com and 

a 5 ayia arch die coh aT et Ate Landmare Leisure Corporation Limited www.nseindia.com respectively. For Crest Ventures Limited, 

Rao: 22.2%. 2023 soet oe ? Sdi- sda 
able Far TATA K.R, Mahadevan] |, Mumbai Vijay Choraria 

al/a08, waar an a sara, Jee “1s, *1 | Date : November 9, 2023 Whole Time Director] J 2c° =) uma Managing Director (gd), Fara ard-v02204, Place: Mumba DIN: 07485859| | Date : November 10, 2023 [DIN: 00021446] 

RANDER CORPORATION LTD ™ 
Cn eco KANANI INDUSTRIES UMITED 

Reg. Office: 14/15, MadhavKripa, Boisar Palghar Road, Boisar (West), Palghar - 401501 w 
9 Tel.No. 902-35720013 Email ID: Htegvandera our ecm 9 — R.O. : GE1080, BHARAT DIAMOND BOURSE, G-BLOCK, BANDRA KURLA COMPLEX, BANDRA (EAST), MUMBAI: 400051. 

RACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS CIN NO. L51900MH1983PLC029598 WEBSITE: www.kananiindustries.com 

Rae ns eed 1 ae STATEMENT OF STANDALONE/CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULT FOR THE 
Rs. In Lakhs, Except EPS' ae Fee ee CTE Uae RO ates 

x Particulars ended QuarterEnded| Ended Ended Cc - (Rs In Lacs) 

sorosi2023 | 3ovo62023 | 3a/ogi2023 | savogi2022 : Standalone Result onsolidated Result 
Particulars Quarter Ended Six Month Year Ended Quarter Ended Six Month Year Ended 

1 | Total income from operations 51.27 125.43 176.7 139.98 
: 30.09.2023 | 30.06.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 31.03.2023 | 30.09.2023 | 30.06.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 31.03.2023 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Audited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Audited 
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 25.14 62.61 87.75 76.03 1.| Total Income from Operation (Net) 2,761.82| 1,920.47| 2,541.02] 4,682.29] 4,996.99 | 8,049.26 | 6,579.18] 8,173.22] 6,597.38 | 14,752.40 | 16,098.64 | 27,049.70 

3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 2.| Net Profit/(Loss) from Ordinary Activities After Tax 12.41 19.20 3.11 31.61 28.73 50.38 34.43 32.02 52.60 66.45 177.65 217.30 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 25.14 62.61 87.75 76.03 3.) Net Profit/(Loss) for The Period After Tax 
7 | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period after tax (After Extraordinary items) 12.41 19.20 3.11 31.61] 28.73 50.38 34.43 32.02] 52.60 66.45| 177.65] 217.30 

fter Exceptional and/or Extraordi it 18.81 46.85 85.66 56.51 4.| Equity Share Capital 989.34 989.34 989.34 989.34 989.34 989.34 989.34 989.34 989.34 989.34 989.34 989.34 
(after Exceptional an or 0 inary items) , . : 5.| Reserves (Excluding Revaluation Reserve as 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period Shown In The Balance Sheet of Previous Year) - = = - - | 3,467.81 - - - - -| 5,277.04 
[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 6.| Earning Per Share (Before Extraordinary Items) 

and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 18.81 46.85 65.66 56.51 (Of Rs.1/- Each) oot 002 Ae 0.03 0.03 att 0.03 0.03 0.05 007 018 029 
- = - asic: : ! : . . f : . . : . . 

6 | Paid up Equity Share Capital 1238.70 | 1238.70 | 1283.70 | 1238.70 Diluted: 0.01 0.02] 0.003 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.07 0.18 0.22 
7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as 7.| Earning Per Share (After Extraordinary Items) 

shown in the Balance Sheet of previous year) 928.29 909.48 928.29 852.82 (Of Rs.1/- Each) 

8 | Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) 0.15 0.38 0.53 0.46 Basic: 0.01 0.02 0.003 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.07 0.18 0.22 
Basic: Diluted: 0.01 0.02 0.003 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.07 0.18 0.22 

Outed: 1th b tat ts of dited fi ial Its tak rd atth ting of the Board of Directors held on 10 ThN ber, 2023 Note: Note: a) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly and Half yearly Results filed with the Stock| | 1. The above statements of unaudited financial results were taken on record at the meeting of the Board of Directors held on ovembg 023. 
Exchanges ae Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Dictloere Rexuirements) Regulations, 2015. The full 2.The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarter Ended/Half Year Ended Financial Result filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure 
formatofthe Quarterly and Half yearly Financial Resultsis available on the www.bseindia. comand wwwrandergroup.com Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full Format of the Quarterly Financial Result are available on the Stock Exchange Websites:www.bseindia.com, www.nseindia.com, and Company Website: 

For RANDER CORPORATION LTD www. kenaniindustries.com By Order of the Board 
- Sdi- 

ROHAN RANDER Mr. Harshil P. Kanani 
Place: Mumbai DIN:06583489/ | Place : Mumbai Managing Director 
Date: 09.11.2023 (Director)} | Date :10/11/2023 DIN NO: 01568262           
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